












Coach Tipps celebrates advanc1ng to the final four by 
crowd surfmg after the game. The Black Hole proves 
the Lady Mustangs to be unstoppable by dress1ng up as 
Super Mustangs Teenage Mutant N1n1a Turtles show 
the1r support for Becca Curus, Becca Brod1e. Hayley 
Famngton Abby Laws, and Elizabeth Hemmen as they 
pa1nt the starter's numbers on the1r "shells." 

The Super Mustangs put their hands up for the 
Lady Mustangs as they shoot free throws. 

Freshman Cody F1sher fhps for 
the wm! 

Sen1or W ill G1eske and 
Jun1or Jake Abercromb1e lead the 
student sect1on dressed as Capta1n 
Amer1ca and the Riddler. 

The students falls asleep from 
boredom as the opposing "Bore" County 
starters are announced. 
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s Tanna Pesnell and Starr Johns 

and Semor 
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1 Sophomores Elizabeth Brown and Holly 
Franklin sun bathe m the below freez1ng 
temperatures. 
2 Becca Curtas. Elizabeth Hemmen. and 
Hunter Curtas enJOY a day of s edd1ng m 
the snow. 

above Semors Ca1n Smithson and Dy1an 
Allred relax after build1ng a massrve 
snowman 



1itt1e 
s c\t 0 01 

Monumental 

""' 
It has been 18 years s1nce Loretto has had this 

big of a snow! Little did everyone know, th1s snow 

would make students get out of school for a full 

week. Everyone took advantage of these snow days 

by sledding, build1ng snowmen, and hang1ng out w1th 

friends. Sophomore Holly Franklin said, 'This was 

the best snow ever!" Another Sophomore, Ally 

McDow said, 'The funnest part was hanging out 

With my friends and being out of school." Students 

spent more time out of school than they actually 

spent in school during the month of January. School 

was out for a total of ten days. The county has seven 

built in weather days before having to make days up. 

This big snow resulted 1n students hav1ng to go to 

school during parent teacher conferences and 

having to add on a day at the end of the year. This 

snow was an unexpected and pleasant surprise for 

students, parents, and teachers. 

nght. Jun1or Anna Johns gleefully 
embraces the snow as 1t falls. 



So!T'e v1ew us as "Just Loretto " We , we are much bigger 

than that. We take on new and exc1t1ng advent.Jres everyday 

such as tear·ng up the h1ghways on tractors durmg 

homecom1ng O~" head1ng to MTSU to watch our Lady Mustangs 

p ay at state. Everyday we are making r1emor1es, and record.ng 

h1story. 

We will always reme'Tlber the s1mple th1ngs hke hanging 

out 1n the Englisr llall during break. or try1ng to get away w1tr 

sk1pp1ng study hall, hoping to f1nd a room that WI~. take us in. 

From freshrren year to graduation, h1gh school is a! about 

makmg lasting memories. Freshmen Alex Beckman said, "My 

first year .s gone and I already have so many memories but I 

am look1ng forward to the many adventures ahead." 

"High school has beer some of the best years of my I fe. If I 

had the chance, I'd do at a'l over aga1n." sa1d semor Chelsea 

Achardson The fr1ends and memor1es we r1ake re"e w1ll 

remain w1th us for the rest of our I ves 





stuRendous 

The 2010 - 2011 school year brought 

in many new trends and even brought some 

old ones back. 

Along w1th the V-neck shirts and plaid 

button downs, fly-aways are 1n style. Sk1nny 

jeans blew up as well and were worn by both 

boys and girls. To the r1ght, Jessica F1ck, 

Tiffany Ferguson, and Rianna Watson show 

off their sk1nnies. Rianna also sports the 

popular "gladiator" sandals. 

As everyone knows, accessories make 

the outfit. Guys went hardcore with gauges 

while girls went b1g with oversized braclets 

Above: Er1n Jones, Cierra Franklin, Laquinta Pace, Jordyn Mobley,and Carley Estes are sporting 
thew ra1nboots on a wet day. 



Below: freshman Anna Shaddix rocks a button 
down pla1d shu't. She sa1d that th1s IS one of 
many that she wears to show off her punk style. 

a Girls and guys both gauge their ears. 
Sen1or Jeremy Olive shows h1s size DOg. 
b Sport1ng the new k1cks by Reebok, Will 
Gieske, Spencer Darnell, and Ethan Fowler 
show off their Z1gTechs. 

Above Gu1dance Counselor Chr1sty W1lson and students Tasha Benson, Kass1e Hughes, 
Elizabeth Brown, Mackenz1e Self, Hailey Compton, and Kady Nash help out the less 

fortunate by buying TOMS. 

1. Overs1ze bags and crossbody purses 
were a big h1t dunng the school year. The 
bnghter, the better! 

2. Senter Jed Flem1ng bnngs back the V
neck t-sh1rt. 

3 Facebook at school? No problem With a 
smartphone. Sen1or Allison Short, freshman 
Caleb Sm1th, and sophomores Celsey Hunt 
and Braxton Perry sneak out the1r phones 
dur1ng the school day. Braxton sa1d, "I could 
not live without my Oro1d!" 



1. Th1rd lunch dress up finalists Anna 
Shadix, Amanda Brown, LeAnnn Byrd, and 
Maegan Jacobs show off their decade 
costumes. Because of testing dunng 
Homecoming wee some of the costume 
]Udg1ng had to be done during lunches th1s 
year. 
2 . Jun1ors Kendall Pr1ce, Josh Steadman, 
and Kassi Hughes smile 1n their overalls for 
Farmer Day. 
3 . Sen1or Cierra Franklin demonstrates her 
mad sp1nt competition sk1lls by find1ng one 
of the hidden 1tems! Each day, themed 
items were h1dden throughout the school. 

a. Freshmen Sydney Strickland, Sam 
Beckman, Ka1tlyn McMahan, and Savana 
Doerflinger get ready for a hoedown. 
b. Sen1ors Hailey Compton and Mackenzie 
Self model their 80's att1re and ha1r w1th 
teacher, Miss Jarnigan. Next, a scene from 
Flash Dance. 

below: For Decade Day, Sen1or Ca1n 
Sm1thson 1s ready to "do the d1sco • 
However, after a day of weanng a women's 
s1ze f1ve shoe, Ca1n was all danced out. 

above: Sen1or class cowboys and cowgirls gather in their plaid shirts, overalls, and 
cowboy hats. The seniors kicked off the week by dominating in the class games 
and earning their class some spir1t points! 



e 
This year's homecoming week started off 

with cowboy day. Everybody got up, put on their 

boots, and were ready to start off the week. 

Students who drove tractors to school won 

points for their class in the spirit competition. 

Sophomore Justin Cornelius said, "It was fun 

driving my tractor to school. A lot of people 

asked to ride, and I even got my breakfast from 

Hardees that morning!" 

Tuesday was Decade Day, and there were 

many Interesting 1deas. From flapper dresses 

to poodle skirts to bad 80s hair, the hallways 

were like a t1me warp. All 1n all, it was a great 

k1ck off for Loretto's 2010 homecoming week! 

top: Semors Becca Curtis. Keeli Allen. Payten Cole, and Erin Jones get ready to round up some 
above Dallas Sm1th, Jake Shadd1x, Taylor Pr1nce, Jake Chfft. Kendall Pr1ce, Matt Rosson and 
borrowed old un1forms and went old school for Decade Day. 
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On Wednesday of Homecoming Week, 

Loretto High was filled with punk rockers, head

bangers, and even some odd creativity like 

Rockstar Energy Dr1nk cans! Jumor Kass1e 

Hughes says, "Putt1ng glue in my haw was a 

bad idea! It took me several hours to get it all 

out, and it hurt too!" 

Everyone was see1ng doubles that 

Thursday when Twin Day arrived. The 

wardrobes ranged from s1mply dressing alike, 

to mov1e characters such as Tweedle-Dee and 

Tweedle-Dum (Breanna Tankersly and Morgan 

Self), and dressing as fellow twin classmates 

such the Olive impersonators, Hailey Compton 

and Mackenzie Self. 

and Cayman Sanders play us the blues as The Blues Brothers 
Jonathon Olive look-a-likes Ha1ley Compton and Mackenzie Self demonstrate what 1t's like to be 

d with a smirk and eat JUnk food. 



below: Sen1ors Peyton Cole and Will Bradley 
dress as everyone's favor1te preh1stor1c 
pa1r, Fred and W1lma Flintstone. 

a Juntor Kass1e Hughes uses the mother 
of all hair products, glue, to ach1eve th1s 
rockstar hairdo! 
b. Sophomores Jess1e Johnson and 
Mlkhala Wolf are ready for some hard
core rock 'n' roll. If only the cafeteria were 
a mash p1t. 

above: Senior Josh Johnson and Junior Eric Hallmark play the crowd a song 
while rockin' their colored hair and vests. These two fellas were often the school 
troubadours. 

1. Freshmen Breanna Tankersley and 
Morgan Self won first place on Twin 
Day as Tweedle-Dee and Tweedle
Dum. 
2. Seniors Ali and Tiffany Ferguson, 
true twins, dress as Raggedy Ann and 
Andy on Twin Day. 
3. Senior Danielle Daughtry strikes a 
rockstar pose with her drum st1cks on 
Rockstar Day. 



1 Coming in first place, the jun1ors' float 
leads the panthers down the yellow brick 
road as the "W1zard of Oz" characters 
follow. 
2 W1th a beautiful bouquet of balloons, 
the seniors land their "UP" house on the 
Panthers, and clench second place. 
3. The sophomores rece1ve third place 
w1th their motto "S1nk1ng the Panthers." 

a. In fourth place, the freshmen float 
declares the danger of sw1mming With the 
Mustangs and the "Jaws of Defeat." 
b. The senior elimination team celebrates 
after their v1ctory over the other classes. 
These girls only had one month to perfect 
the1r elimination skills. 

below: Hop1ng her class scores some 
po1nts, sophomore Gerrie Bunt sports her 
school spirit attire and watches the 
scavenger hunt. 

above: Coach Harley Simbeck pulls the girls softball team with his "Big Green 
Tractor." Every year the different sports teams r1de together in the parade. 
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To kick off Homecoming Day, the students 

pumped up their spirit at the elimination 

tournament. Both senior boys and girls dominated 

the games. They also blew the underclassmen out 

of the water in the annual scavenger hunt. The 

morning was packed full of games and spirit 

challenges for the students. Junior Jarret Lee said, 

"It was awesome that we got all day out of class to 

goof off!" 

The entire school was anxious for the parade 

to start. After students added all the last minute 

touches, the floats, cars, and students filled the 

streets. The freshmen's shark went belly up, the 

sophomore's ship sank, and the senior's balloons 

burst when the juniors took the yellow br1ck road to 

victory! 

top: Sentors spread out the1r good1es to get ready for the annual scavenger hunt. 
above: Senior Jesse Long cheers on the senior class dur1ng the scavenger hunt. 
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1 Mrs. Patt1e and her husband 
Bobby surprise the crowd by 
s1ng1ng "The House that Built Me" 
by Miranda Lambert. 
2 Freshman Alex Beckman sings 
"Who I Am" by Jessica Andrews. 
3. Sen1ors Cierra Franklin and 
Lindsey Kerstiens receive their 
rewards for winning first place in 
the poster contest and the talent 
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a. Str1k1ng an exc1ted pose, students 
prepare to perform "Don't Stop 
Believin" as a group. 
b. Guest judge Jamie Grooms performs 
the song "I Paid for It" dur1ng a school 
assembly. 

above: Freshmen Hunter 
Mcclinton's "Roll the Dice." 

below: Junior Leann Byrd shows off 
her ballerina skills in front of the 
student body. 

sing 



astronomical 

Mustangs Got Talent 
This year the SNAC club hosted Mustangs Got 

Talent, a talent show featuring LHS students. The talent 

show was held to raise money for Relay for Life. In the 

beginning, 25 acts auditioned. After the first round of 

eliminations. the judges narrowed 1t down to the f1nal 8 

contestants, who performed for the school during an 

assembly. The final show of the last 4 was held at n1ght 

for the community to attend. The practice and hard work 

finally paid off for Senior Lindsey Kerstiens when she 

took home the first place pr1ze of $500. "S1nging in front 

of what felt like billions of people 1s now my favorite thing 

to do! Yes, it's nerve-wrecking, but it's sooooo much fun!" 

Junior LeAnn Byrd was the 1st runner-up and rece1ved 

$100. With $2,531 raised for Relay for Life, the talent 

show was a success for the community, contestants, 

and the student body. 

above· Students Chanze Childress, Er1c Hallmark, Nathan Methvin, Hunter Abercrombie, Leann 
Byrd, Josh Johnson, Chr1sty Barger, Alex Beckman, Lindsey Kerstiens, and Chelsea Herston pose 

for a f1nal B photograph. 



beastin' 
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Winter Formal is the first dance of the 

year and the only formal for freshmen and 

sophomores. All the girls spent months trying 

to find the perfect dress while the boys 

searched for the perfect color tie to match. 

Sophomore Laura Adams said, "I searched 

everywhere, and I was so exc1ted when I fell in 

love with my red dress." 

December 11th, the school cafeteria 

was decked out with snowflake lights and filled 

with students ready to get crunk 1n their 

formal wear. Hannah Smith said, "My senior 

year's winter formal was the shiznit!" Whether 

you spent the n1ght with your friends or With a 

date, the night was one that students will 

never forget. 

above A group of sen1ors are obliVIOUS of the camera as they have a great time at the1r last w1nter formal. 



below: Freshmen Care Andrews, Savana 
ooeril1nger, Alex Beckman, Shay Stutts, and 
Ashley Johns sport the1r belted dresses for thew 

f1rst W1nter Formal. 

a It's all smiles for Bailey Beckman, Emma 
Duplantis, Alex N1edergeses. and Taylor Pr1nce 
as they dance the n1ght away . 

b Sen1ors Meegan Jacobs, Jordyn Mobley, and 
Enn Jones take a break from danc1ng to capture 
a moment w1th a smde 

above: Michelle Tidwell, Elizabeth Hemmen, and Becca Curtis freeze frame on the dance 
floor for a picture. 

1 Cole McDougal, Tasha Butler, W1ll 
Bromley, Katie Quillen, Shelby McCaferty, 
and Kara Yocom enjoy a group huddle 
before their winter formal. 

2 Becca Curt1s. Becca Brodie, Elizabeth 
Brown, Kaitlyn McMahan, Hannah Newton, 
Abby Laws, and Michelle Tidwell form a 
group to take a picture from above. 



1. Hannah Newton, Amy Jarnigan, and 
Hayley Farr1ngtion show off thew 
dancing skills. 
2. Tyler Seymore's date f1xes h1s tie 
after a long mght of dancing. 
3.Seniors Br1ttany Niedergeses, 
Courtney Weldon, Ailey Watson, and 
Shelby Cra1g pose for the camera. 
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a. Students Josh Steadman, Anna Johns, 
L1ndsey Kerstlens, Lindsey L1ttrell, and Jake 
Abercrombie stop and pose for a p1cture 
b. The couples at prom enjoy a slow dance 
together. 

below· H1gh school sweethearts, JuStin 
Lumpk1ns and Ashley H1ckman, share a 
slow dance together. 

above: Students Michelle Tidwell, Kat1e Quillen, Elizabeth Hemmen, Jess1ca Fick, 
Tiffany Ferguson, Clerra Franklin, Shelby Brodie, Ali Fer'guson, Allison Short, and 
Tasha Butler strrke silly poses in the Lawrenceburg gazebo. 



lt'tt!e 
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Momentous 

r 
The most anticipated moment for any JUnior or 

senior IS prom. From the moment he places the 

corsage on her wrist to the goodnight kiss on the front 

porch, it is a n1ght full of little moments that make it 

magical. 

This year's juniorjsenior prom was held at 

Providence Hall on the square 1n Lawrenceburg. The 

beautiful array of bight colored dresses filled the 

square as seniors gathered at the gazebo for 

promenade, and many tears were shed as mothers 

and fathers danced a special dance with their seniors. 

Then 1t was lights off and music up for the rest of the 

night. From slow dancing with a date to getting down 

with friends, the students all agree it was hot [literally). 

"A Moment Like This" turned out to be a fitting 

theme for senior Heather Creekmore who said, "I will 

never forget this mght." 

top: Jonathon Olive, Jesse Long, Dallas Smith, Chr1s Fiedler, and Chanze Childress post up while 

fountain before prom. 
above: Students Andrew Kerstiens, Hannah Beth Smith, Maegan Jacobs, Ca1n Smithson, Justin 
H1ckman, Dylan Allred, Jed Fleming and thew dates gather for a picture at the Mt. Pleasant Gr1lle 



Personality? Others define you by the way you act. 

You're either fun to be around or not really noticed at all. 

Loretto High is labled as the country school that knows 

nothing, the "black sheep" of Lawrence County. Well, 

there is just a little more to us than that. Loretto High is 

the heart of big personality. Every person is different 1n 

his or her own way, and yet we all come together to make 

Loretto a place where every person has a friend. Here at 

this h1gh school, students are taught to be who they want 

to be and never be ashamed of it. Step by step, each 

student becomes what he or she have always wanted to 

be while also being a great influence to others who might 

struggle. It is not about being perfect, but it is about 

showing off our big personalities. Michael Hartsfield says, 

"Every snowflake is different and that makes it alright to 

be a slacker." 
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" Freshman year was different. Com1ng Into a new 
place was kinda scary, but 1 met a lot of new 
people and 1t was fun." 

-Tyler Kle1nke 

I. Ca > Hall marl; 1 una \I, art' nf her ptc.:ture bemg tal>en. 2. Courtne) mtth and Megan Oa\1 ~ho\1, oil thetr matching gla 'c~ . 3. Carlie llatt, Anna Shadtx. and A hie) Joh"' port 
their C0\1, boy atllre. 4 . Ryan\\ rd. Pre~ton Vanderford. Taylor Wtlson. Blake Butler. and Cam Vin\on chat in the hallway. 5 . Breanna Tanker,lc) enJO)~ the beautiful sunshtne. 6. 
Maria Brink atms for the shot ., Shay tuu~. Sydney Stnckland, and Meli. sa Brewer ;erve a class officer' for the trehman class. . Lori Rober,on enJOY~ ocializmg at lunch. 9. 
Caleb mtth and T) ler Carte >of oft at lunch. 10. Fnends Juddy Wnght and Halle) Bo well are all 'mtle . II. Aaron :-;a hand Ryan Kimbrell enJOY thetr time at break. 
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A the door of Loretto High 

School open and fre hmen file in, 

mo t are nervou about their fir t day. 

These tudent. go from being the 

olde ·t in their elementary chool to 

the younge t in thi new place. Some 

might be cared that their be t friend 

might not be going to their chool, or 

afraid they won't fit in. Other make 

new be t friends that they will make 

memorie with for the next four year . 

The fir t year of high chool i 

alway one filled with many new 

experience . Mo t come to find that 

high chool i not a cary a it eem . 

When a ked how he liked her 

fre ·hman year, Sydney Strickland 

replied, "My fre hman year wa a 

great experience. I made a new be t 

friend thi year, am Beckman. I am 

the only fre hman cheerleader and 

love being involved in FBLA and 

FCA and erving a fre hman cia 

pre ident." 

Mo t fre hmen' per pective of 

high chool changed after thi year. 

Fre hmen realized that moving up to 

high chool i not anything to be afraid 

of, and it really will be the be t year 

of their live . 
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Matthew llall 

Jo,hua Jenkin 

Ashley John Emily Johnson Au un Keener Raychel Keener Hannah Kelley Rhett Kennedy 

Ryan Kimbrell Tyler Kleinke Hayden Lockard Trace Mar h 

Lynn ~1attox Kaitl)n Mc~1ahan Sarah Methvin Matt Moore Holly Morris 
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Rodney Morton Lconda \1ott 

Ru s 'eel 

helbie Osborn Jacob Oxley 

Ashley Perry 

Ka 1dy Pnce Savannah Price Jo hua Prince 



Destini Richardson Ana Rico 

E"an Robbins Lori Robertson 

Matt Rosson Brenda Sanchez 

Kayla Santiago 

Morgan Self Anna Shadix 

Matt Ro son ports his fleece jacJ.;et. 

Alex Beck.man auditions for Mustangs Got Talent. 

(ou mith signs the drug-free promise during Red Rtbbon Week 

mton Davt , 1adi on Burk. , John Rtdgeway, and tkkt Creech 

huddle for a fnendly picture. 

Chel ca Her ton practice her clan net. 

·athan Methvin perform for the chool as embly. 
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"I had a great time my sophomore year, 
but I'm sttll ready get out of here and start 
a new year as a junior." 

-Austin Byrd 

I. Jojo White and Paulma Buttrum ~ho" orne lo,e. 2. Le' i John'>on and Tre,or Tuc!..cr "atch a 111m m '1.1r . Moore\ room. 3. Bnana '1.1c'l.1a'>ter' take~ a break t>ct\\een cla"c 
and hangs out \\Ilh her fnends m front of the loct..er... 4. Joey Ferguson, Jact..son Brown, and Pa1ge Wilcoxson arc stopped at the drink machmc for a friendly photo. 5. '\lhranda 
Yant smiles in the hallway. 6. Katie Po"ell stops ou!Side '1.1r.. . Reeves room for a p1cture. 7. ophomorc class officers are \llakentic Childress. Elint>cth Bro"n. and Ally Me Do" . 

. Kaue '1.1ae \1organ and Tyler Lopp dress alike on'"'" da) . Q, Rachel Water.. and Sabnna Pams •mile \\ilh lener... 10. Blake Pace hold' up ducccs. II. Laura White, Emilie 
Andrew,, and Hann h 1mbeck hold up Tanna Pc nell for a a\\csomc p1c1ure. 
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Thlspagesponsoredby DOLLAR GENERAL 

Starting off a new year a a 

ophomore, the tudent are all 

relieved. They are no longer the 

younge t in their high chool. They 

get to make new memorie with 

their old and new friend . The 

tudent get to start a whole new 

year with their new teacher and 

new ubject . ot only are they 

moving up, but the) are now on 

block chedule with the junior and 

emor. 

Students take on new 

re ponsibilitie a ophomore , and 

they al o come to the realization 

that they get their driver' licen e. 

Mo t are al o excited about taking 

driver ' education and learning how 

to drive. However, Paulina Buttrum 

commented, "It' a pretty cary 

thing when the brake on the 

driver 'ed. car decide not to work." 

When a ked about hi 

ophomore year Alex Carrick 

replied, "My ophomore year wa a 

lot of fun and I definitely enjoyed 

it." o matter who you a k, the 

ophomore ·tudents at Loretto High 

School all agree that it wa an 
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John Gabel Dustm Garland Jon Gamer Blake Gerhan 

Kel\e) Graves Dakota Gra) John-David Gunther 

Dakota Hand Dev111 Harris Kelby Heard Christian Hinson Jesse Holmes Tyler llolmes 

Collin Hooper Josh Hopper Cebey Hunt Orrin Huntley Morgan Ingram Ton; Jamison 

Cod) knnmgs Jessie Johnson Le\iJohnson Brady Kennedy Tanner Killen 
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i'..ak Klcinke Steven Krid; Amanda Ladner 

'k> ler Langlois Colton Lester 

Tyler Lopp 

T} ler 1atthews Ally kDow 

Alex Metcalf Connor Methvin Emilee 1illcr 
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Chelsea 1oore Katie Mac torgan onni Motley Hunter Mullins Blake Pa~:e 

Braxton PCIT) Tanna Pesnell Tyler Phillips Katie Powell Kendal Pur~:cll 

Lane Pusser James Putman Ashley RasbciT) Kylcc Reed llcnry Rigling 

Kane Roger~ Peyton Russ Luke andrell amantha Skmncr 

Dakota Smith llaylec pnngcr John Springer 
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lex Vanderford Holly Vanderford Kayla Varner 

Rachael Waters Rianna Watson Summer Wayne 

Laura White Patge Wilcox on Genna Willenborg 

Mikhala Wolfe April Wooten 

Lana utson 

Michael Westerfield 

Beth Williams 

Kn tan Wright 

Sabnna Wallace-Pa s 

JOJO White 

Cordale Williams 

1iranda Yant 

:--;ot pictured: 

Blake Dean 

Collin Hooper 

Charle Joiner 

Timoth) 1cCord 
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lass of 2012 

111•r 

"You crazy Americans ... spending a 
year here has definitely been 
interesting." 

-Christian Fiedler 

1. Ka ie Hughes and Cot} Schult head to cia . 2. Amber Belt give blood. 3. Rodrigo Gonzalez get a nack. 4. Anna John 

and Lind ey Littrell ell cia hirt . 5. Je e Krick play che . 6. K.C. Allen toa t a mar hmallow. 7. Katie Quillen, Alex 

• iederge e , and Taylor Prince erve a junior cla officer . 8. Aurelio Ramirez port hi rain boot . 9. Eric Hallmark Jearn 

anatomy. 10. Michelle Tidwell and Du tin Jack enjoy lunch. 11. Molly Wil on how off her fairy godmother duck. 
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Thi chool year wa filled 

with a lot of excitement. The 

JUnior tayed ahead and tayed 
involved. Some joined the new 

che club while other performed 

community ervtce by gtvmg 
blood. A few even howed their 

talent in the Mu tang Got Talent 

competition. Staying ahead m 
cia e and preparing for the horrid 

ACT are ju t a couple of the many 

thing in thi eventful year. 

Club activitie and hanging 
with friend i what junior year i 

all about. ''I'm too bu y playing 
video game to care," ay Junior 

Ben Adam . Some role might be 
mall but make a very huge impact 

in cia e , club , and ultimately the 

chool. "I never thought junior year 
would go by o fa t! We need to 
low down and enjoy what' left!" 
ay junior Harlie Watkin . ow 

the junior are preparing for one 
more year filled with major 
deci ion , ea y cia e , and chool 

pirit. 
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Johnn) hncr Arthur Adams Ben Adam~ 

Dec Adams Dawn Adk.ins K.C. Allen 

Demetria Allison Clem Arevalo Casey Arnold 

Caleb Barnett Batley Beckman Kenny Beckman 

Amber Belt Ta ha Ben on 



Steven Bobo 

Au tin Brown Riley Brown Tyane ha Campbell Jo eph Carter 

adia Chettouf Chanze Childress Jake Clifft Brandon Cooper Dylan Cotton Myriah Crosby 

Hunter Dame! Brittany Dean Hayley Farrington Chri tian Fiedler Breanna Garland Taylor Gille pie 

Rodrigo Gonzalez Megan Gordon Jordan Gowen Brandon Grave Makaylah Gray 
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Pre ton Hobb 

Anna Johns 

Mariah John on M1chael Keeton avannah Kelley Brad Kelly M1ck K1llen lngo Kindertnann 

Je e Krick Jarrett Lee Lind e)' Littrell amuel Lorenc Stacey Luna 

Je sica 1ark Micheala Ma hbum Chance Mattox Shelby McCafferty Cole McDougal 
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Angie Menge 

Chns Moore Lee Moore 

Hannah Newton 

Enc orwood 

Cody Parker Gaige Parrott 



Kendall Price Taylor Prince 

Katie Quillen Aurelio Ramirez 

ely R1co 

M1cah Roberts 

Chandler Rohling Trenton Rus ell Cayman Sander 

Dan1elle Urban practice her driving kills. 

Kara Yocum and Shelby McCafferty take a nap hot together. 

work on a p1ece of metal m welding cia 

Gille pie how off h1 HOSA flyer. 

Mick Killen wave at the camera while he wait in the lunch line. 



Bl)an andrell 

Blake Tucker Drew Tucker Abby Vanderford l larlie Watkins 

Mitch Weigan Dillon White Brendon Wtggins Dakota Wilburn Molly Wilson Chclsey Wisdom 

ot pictured 

Chris Barnes 

Wesley Barnes 

Haggard Cox 

Bradley Gibson 

Racgan Kirtland 

Heather Pollock 

John Riddle 

Hannah Wright Dustin Wyatt Kara Yocom 
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"Happiness is only a 
graduation away." 

-Jesse Long 

I Tyler Cole demon,trales good healthy calm • 2 K) le Pams and Blue lmbra~ugho dre up for homecommg. l I nend' 11anne '\e-el, C•lfle) Roger;, and Jeflcl) Con" a) eat lunch together 4. Keelt Allen 

and Payren Cole pau on !he •a) 1o d for a p1cture ~. Asblc) Ill< kman and Lauren Gta\CS hang out m !he g)mnas1um ll Cha.J S1mpson 1 enlhu 1 1 abourlti sauor year 7 Payton Cole, Josh 

Johnson, and \bb) La"' arecl officc:nforlhescmorclas. Tanncrl.oonc) 1s enbysurpnse .. llbasnapshor CJ C1emlranllm. Tiffany f-erguson, \hlcrguson,J IC8I1ck. bbyl.a"' ,and 

l11son Shon e:tl c and punch m !he hbnu) 10 Justm Lumpkms o.. h1s cupenuy ldls by srmhng for hrs level noor m homecommg II Dalla ~nulh and l·.nn Jone dress up on ··cowboy lla) " 
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It wa a big year for thi mall 

clas of enior . Although it wa · 

their la t, they made it count with 

many new memone . Filled with 

excitement for their enior year, 

many were a little ad when they 

realized it wa their la t fir t day of 

chool. 
Throughout the year, they 

proved their year of experience a 

they defeated the undercla men and 

faculty in the homecoming activitie 
and led the tudent in the Black 

Hole. They al o made the be t of 

their Ia t winter formal and their 

extended Chri tma break with over 
a week of now. For the fir t time in 

ten year , they were able to follow 

their girl ' ba ketball team to tate. 

They rounded off the year by going 
all out in celebrating their Ia t prom. 

La. t but not lea t, the cia of 2011 

graduated from Loretto High School. 

The Senior made orne new 

friend and lo t orne old one , but 
the e four year of high chool will 

alway be full of Ia ting memorie . 



















Cain 6mithson 
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Lindsey Kerstiens 
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H•gh School, these two words br1ng both exc tement 

and dread to upcorn~ng fres'1men. H gh school br~ngs on 

...,any changes and new challenges. The ma·n cha~lenge 1s 

academ1cs Moving from basic classes at the elementary 

level to classes where your grades are go·ng to affect 

GPA college acceptance, and sc'1olarsh1p opportumt1es 

can be overwhelm1ng. 

But. at Loretto High School the students are 

prepared for this challenge. For students who are excited 

about what the future can hold, hard classes are JUSt part 

of the jou"fley. G1ving up is not !n the Mustang d1ct onary. 

Josh Sm1th quotes Wilham James by saying, "Bel eve that 

11fe 1s worth hv1ng and your oehef w1ll help create the fact." 

Tak1rg on great chal enges at a young age makes a 

better and more determined adult. Cllallenges shape and 

form us into who we are going to become. 





CTE prepares stu de s for 
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Career and Technical Education 
classes play a big role in the education 
of students at Loretto High. While core 
classes prepare students for college, 
CTE classes prepare for various career 
options. These classes cover areas 
such as health science, family and 
consumer sciences, business, 
agriculture, and industrial trades such 
as construction, welding, drafting, and 
plumbing and electric. Through these 
programs, students are given the 
opportunity to earn certifications in their 
various fields of study. Several 
students have even received full 

•r 
scholarships to any TIC school 
choice. 

One impressive pr ect that CTE 
classes work together to co 
the year is the GB house. Each 
the general building program builds a 
home in the community. With the 
materials supplied by the home owner, 
this is a great project that allows the 
students to participate in all aspects of 
home construction. 

CTE classes are important 
because they give students a better 
understanding of many career 
opportunities. 

above: Taylor Wilson and Blake Butler demonstrate a project from construction core. 



above: Tyler Seymore uses the grinder to prepare a piece of metal 

for welding. 

1. Genna Willenborg cooks bacon 1n her 
Fam1ly and Consumers Sc1ence class. 
2 Ashley H1ckman practices EMS tra1n1ng 
w1th Eric Hallmark as her patient. 
3 Kyle Denton practices weld1ng before 
the ag mechamcs portion of the FFA 
convention. 
4 Shelby McCafferty sets the table for a 
yummy breakfast. 
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' Jord) n Mobley. rin Jones. and Becca 
Curtt · act out a ·cene from Macbeth. 
~ Jasmme Contreras work on her 
tessellatiOn for Geometry. 
1 Chelsea Richard on get. ready to melt 
her mar hmaiiO\\ for s'more . 
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4 Ashley Hickman, helby Craig, and 

Haley Compton mai...e english class fun 

b} rev1ewing for a tec,t with a game. 

5. Mitch 'i cigart watched the Orange 

Juice Strawberry Float reaction m 

chem1Stf} lab. 

6. Jonathon Belt holds up his dissected 

frog m Mr. mith\ B10logy II class. 

7. Mrs. Barnett geh her calculus cla-,s up 

and mo\ ing to help them understand a 

difficult concept. 



lasses 

r ~"J 
rom elementary school until 

senior year, tudents learn all about the 
four core subjects which include 
Englis , math, history and science. It 

oesn't matter what anyone plans to do 
with his or her life, these classes are 
"essential" to success. Too many times, 
these classes are completely and 
utterly boring. However, sometimes a 
little project, demonstration, or game 
can turn a tiresome class period 1nto a 
little bit of fun. 

So many things are learned 
through playing games in classes. 
Whether it is bingo, Jeopardy, baseball 

or the egg game, these review games 
make the class a more fun environment 
and help students with their grades. 

The best thing about sc1ence class 
is the labs that students get to 
participate 1n. One of the favorite labs 
is when Mrs. 81shop's class tie-dyes. 
Each year she lets her students dye 
sh1rts to learn about chemical reactions. 
Th1s is a project that students look 
forward to when they take chemistry. 
Abby Vanderford sa1d, "I even missed 
the play just so I could color my sh1rt, 
and I had a blast!" 
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Opal's Million Dol 

f~ll r•Juc, 
This year, the Loretto drama 

department presented two plays in the fall. 
The Diary of Adam and Eve was a small 
play performed outside. The play had 
twenty-one cast members featunng Matt 
McAfee as Adam, Holly Davis as Eve, and 
Chelsea Richardson as the snake. "Even 
though it was stressful with all the 
rescheduling , it was still a blast!" says Adam 
(Matt McAfee). 

The main fall production, Opal's Million 
Dollar Duck, was hilarious. The cast of four 
kept the crowd rolling. Opal (Lindsey 
Kerstiens) is an old lady who finds and 
collects junk. Recently she found an ugly 

r Duck 

painting behind a museu 
it to her best friend, osie (Shelby 
her birthday. However, · g (Je 
and Queenie (Morgan Ingram 
this valuable painting had been 
thrown out by the museum. They 
Opal's shop and plot to take the painti 
get the reward money. One of the 
memorable moments was when 
Jonathan Olive gave a cameo performa 
to pull off a Scooby Doo appearing stu 
When asked about her theater expen 
Morgan Ingram replied, "Well, I sure nev 
expected my drama teacher (Brandon 
Weaver) to be such a drama queen tool" 

above: Rosie has JUSt passed out because she thinks Opal 1s a ghost. Rosie says her famous line. "Oh 
Judas!" 
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·e: Queenie, Morgan Ingram, looks at a script while Opal, Lindsey 
Kerstiens, and King, Jeremy Olive, wait for her next line. 

1 Opal tries to sell the disgusted 
Queeme a necklace made of gall stones. 
c K1ng and Queenie begin to get 
annoyed with Opal due to her her 
insanity. 
3 Ros1e busts 1nto the room expect1ng 
to be sent straight to Hollywood. 

4 Holly Davis, Eve, and Chelsea R1chardson, 
the snake. 1n the side play Adam and Eve. 
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1. Ray Pitts (Owl) and Holly Davis [Crow) 
tease Matt McAfee (Pinocchio] about his 
big long nose. 
2. Eric Hallmark [Antino) and Angie 
Menges [Falcon) support Matt McAfee 
[Pinocchio) as he faces decisions. 
3 . Josh Johnson (Fox) and Ashley Hickman 
(Cat] are up to thew same ole games. 

4. Clem Arevalo [Fire Eater) toys With Morgan Ingram (Pulchinella) Lindsey Kerstiens (Columbina) and Jeremy Olive 
( Artecchino ). 
5. Ray Pitts (Gepetto) carves Pinocchio in his workshop. 



theater students take on 

spring production, 
inocchio. was a bit different than 

plays. This year drama did a 
musical where the cast members 
were staged as props and 
characters. The class had a total of 
40 members who were all excited 
about the new challenge set before 
them. "It was tough pullin' those 
heavy curtains!" quotes junior 
Heather Pollock. 

Since Pinocchio is a children's 
play, the drama department decided 

'' 
to do two extra performances. 
Leoma, Sacred Heart, Ethridge, and 
South Lawrence Elementary schools 
came to see the play. Senior Josh 
Johnson said, "The little kids were a 
great audience to perform for." 

Due to all the school missed for 
bad weather it was difficult to get 
everything done in the time 
available, but as always, the 
production was a huge success. 
Elizabeth Williams said, "Being 
drama is harder than it looks!" 

l=wst row· Josh Johnson, Ashley Hickman, Clem Arevalo, Jonathan Olive, Er1c Hallmark, Matt McAfee, Ray P1tts, and 
L1ndsey Kerst1ens Second row: Kady Nash. Ross Blair, Lauren Graves, Angie Menges. Morgan Ingram, Holly Oav1s. 
Heather Nolen. N1cole Moore, and Kenny Beckman Third row Elizabeth Williams. Kendal Purcell, Chr1sty Barger, Em1ly 
Reed, Heather Pollock, Maranda Yant, Shelby McCafferty, Br1ttany Shelton, Starr Johns, Jessie Johnson. Alyssa 
Bradley, Heather Creekmoore, Courtney Weldon, Chelsey Barnett, Lila Robertson, Holly Ezell, Johnny Abner, Elizabeth 
Brown, Dallas Sm1th, Jesse Long. Jed Fleming, Katherine Pack Kyle Parris, and Alex Vanderford 
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Each club here at Loretto makes 1ts own 1mpact. This 

year all the clubs came together to make some b1g 

changes. Throughout the school clubs worked to ra1se 

money for Relay for L1fe. Many clubs d.d projects to 

contnbute to th1s cause for cancer research. Many ideas 

were thrown around and a few great proJects came out 

The most successful project was Mustangs Got Talent. 

SNAC and the Lunch Ladies did a talent show for the 

student body to raise money for this great cause. Overall. 

Loretto High School ra1sed $4,1 07 41 for Relay for L1fe. 

Another awesome contribution for change was when 

the school raised money for A Kid's Place. FCCLA 

sponsored a hat day to "Cap off Child Abuse." Loretto and 

the other h1gh schools 1n Lawrence County competed to 

see who could ra·se the most money. Loretto ra1sed more 

than Summertown and Lawrence County High comb ned 

lo"etto may be sma· but when It counts, we make the 

biggest ch9nge. 





Even though it is the first year for Loretto to have an 
archery team, it has been a very successful year. Sponsors 
Kristina Springer and Donald Waldrop worked to get funds to 
purchase the equipment needed for the club's implementation. 

The mission of archery is to teach the skill of archery to 
any student who has the desire to learn. Through organized 
meetings, practices, and tournaments, this club improves 
students' safe use of archery equipment, hand eye 
coordination, and academic improvement. 

Although the team only had eleven members, they 
competed in two invitational meets and went to the state 
tournament. Garret Fulks says, "Loretto Archery makes other 
teams quiver!" 
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from a twenty

bought while on lunch 
tate competion. 

how off hi kill during 

to lack of pace, the archery 

target at practice. 



arah Vanderford, 

Amber Belt, and Kathenne Pack nde on a fire 

Take a look at the brains of Loretto High School. Yes, it is 
a great honor to be a part of Loretto High Beta Club. Members 
must have a 93 average and be either a junior or a senior to be 
invited to join this honorary club. Beta club's officers are 
President, Matt McAfee, Co-Vice Presidents, Chance Mattox 
and Cayman Sanders, and Secretary, Heather Davis. 

Every year Beta club splits up into groups and each group 
goes around to different homes in the community in Loretto and 
Leoma to collect money for St. Jude's Children's Hospital. This 
year Beta club collected $4,800 for the hospital. "Going to St. 
Jude's was a life changing experience and I loved it," says 
two-year member Hannah Beth Smith. 

truck for the homecoming parade First Row Carley Rogers, R1ley Watson, Katherine Pack. Lindsey Kerstiens, Josh Steadman, 

2. Jordan Go\\en and Colton Stmbeck eat Cayman Sanders. Chance Mattox, Heather Davis, and Rebecca Hard1man Second Row Lindsey 

pizza after a da) of collecting mone) for St. Littrell, Shelby Craig Ashely Hickman. Maegan Jacobs, Hannah Beth Smith, Mack the Mustang, 
Jude' . Keeli Allen, Shelby Brodie, Allison Short, and Abby Laws. Th ·d Row· Dylan Cotton, Kendall Price, 

Beta officer Chance .\tauox. Ca)man Kat1e Quillen, Taylor Prince, Sarah Vanderford, Riley Brown Abby Vanderford, and Amber Belt. 

ander . .Matt .\tcAfee. and Heather Davi Fot.. ,h Row: Justin Lumpkins Kelby Gerhart. Dallas Sm1th M1chelle Tidwell, Lt'a Robertson, 

....::.:,:_,-'=--='---"- -~<'='-"-'=-=!:.-.!!:::..:.:.....!!.!!:.="'-"---=D-=a::..:;ni~el;;.:le:...:D=aughtr:Y Kate I n Whltle Jordan Swinford, Chad S1mpson. F1fth Row: Colton Simb..::.ec:::.:.k.:..c., __ 
Lilly Powell, Kayla Denton, Leanne Neal, Morgan Burks, Mackenzie Self, and Jordan Gowen. 
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e 
The Chess Society is one of the new organizations that 

was formed this year. It was formed with one major goal, to 
promote an intellectual focus within the student body. The club 
met regularly to teach the game of chess to any student who 
had a desire to learn it. Members also engaged in 
tournaments to attempt to earn a higher rank. One of the 
major challenges the Chess Society faced was recruiting 
members. President Tyler Matthews says "Most people see 
chess as a boring game, but those who have never tried it and 
who don't really know the meaning of it, can't have an honest 
opinion. If you never try it, you won't know how much fun it can 
really be." Elaborating on the subject, sophomore Austin Byrd 
says "Chess isn't just for nerds. It's for tough guys." 
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Tyler Matthew 



Distributive Educa · ubs of Am rica is a club with a 
history of over 60 years. DECA has touched the lives of more 
than ten million students, educators, school administrators, 
and business professionals. DECA was organized at Loretto 
High School in 2000. Every year since then, DECA has had 
students advance from regional competition to state 
competition. This year, Collin Hooper won first place in retail 
merchandising at the regional competition and was a 
competitor at state competition in Franklin, Tennessee. 

Elizabeth Brown was first alternate in fashion 
merchandising. She and Holly Franklin went to state as voting 
delegates to elect the Tennessee State Officers. 

I Holl} and Elizabeth go to ee "Beastly" Above : Collin Hooper, Leanne Neel, Keeli Allen, Elizabeth 
while on the competition trip. Brown, and Josh Hopper. 
1 Colin. Elizabeth, and Holly pose for a 

group photo at the Deca banquet. 

1 Colin how ht excttement on the wa} to 

competitiOn. 
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Future Business Leaders of America was very active this 
year doing things for the Lions Home and raising food 
donations for the food drive. They kicked off the year with the 
annual scavenger hunt where teams raced across Loretto to 
collect food for a local food bank. For Halloween they made 
seasonal gift baskets for the elderly. Then, during Christmas, 
they celebrated with a party at Ms. Pack's house. 

Starting this school year, a select number of FBLA 
members received the honor of being inducted into the 
National Business Honors Society. Senior Carley Rogers said, 
"I'm glad that I was one of the first students from Loretto to be 
inducted!" The senior members even get a cord to wea~r ~o~n--:------1----rfrll 
graduation day. 

,.... Linds y Kerstiens, Payten Cole, Keeli Allen, Heather Davis, 
Mackenzie Sel , Ka y rink, Hannah Beth Smith, Carley Rogers, and 
Lindsey Littre ash Hopper, Elizabeth Brown, Ally McDow, 
Jordan Swi ford, Jos Johnson, ash Steadman, Katherine Pack, Cain 
Smithson, Ross Blair, Jarrett Lee, 
Chance attox, and Sa B ckman 
Whitley, Anna Johns, Bailey Beck 
Will B adley, and Cayman Sanders 
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I Andrew Ker tien , Mackenzie Self, Cam 

Smith , and Keeli Allen 

night. 

ba ket to the elderly 

of the fir. t auonal 

Soc1ety gather for a group 

McDow, Heather Dav1.. and 

ne Pack repre ent FBLA at 8th grade 



1. Loretto High School tudent gather 

around the flag pole at the front of the 

. chool for praise and wor h1p during ee 

You At the Pole. 
2 FCA members make po ters to upport 

the1r school. 

3. Member gather together to chat before 

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes is an organization 
that allows students to come together in Christian fellowship. 
The club meets every Wednesday morning in Mrs. Gillespie's 
room. The student-led worship and Bible study is a great 
start to the day. Each week, the club takes prayer requests 
and praises. They welcome new members with open arms 
and encourage everyone to share God's love. 

Each year, FCA sponsors See You At the Pole, a 
national day of prayer for students of all ages. This day is an 
opportunity for students to gather around our flag pole and 
pray for fellow students, community, and government. "It was 
amazing to see that many people up so early to praise God," 
said junior Jarret Lee. 

First Row· Madison Bennett, Lee Moore, Maegan Jacobs, Hannah Beth 
Smith , Andrew Kerstiens, Dylan Allred , Mitch Walters, and Jessica 
Vaughn. Second Row Jesse Krick, Jarrett Lee, Cain Smithson, Alex 
Beckman, Trever Tucker, Rachael Waters, and Gerrie Bunt. Th1rd Row 
Maria Brink, Amber Belt, Josh Hopper, Ethan Fowler, Nikki Creech, Blake 

Smith, and Brooke Fowler. 
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This year was full of changes for the Loretto High chapter 
of Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America. 
FCCLA is a leadership and service organization, and they 
have certainly accomplished their goals. This year, the 
organization supported three new charities: Angel Tree, 
Children's Miracle Network, and A Kids Place, each of which 
are aimed at helping children. Another first for FCCLA this 
year was having two groups place at the state level STAR 
Events competition. Chelsea Barnett, Morgan Burks, Kady 
Nash, Rebecca Hardiman, Tiffany Simbeck, and Blue 
lmbraguglio are set to attend the national competition in early 
July. Excited about the trip, Rebecca Hardiman says "All of 
our hard work paid off. We're going to California!" 
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g•ft for Angel Tree. 

Burk , Tiffany 

po e with STAR Event winner 

Burk , Tiffan Simbeck, Rebec_c_a _ 

Hardiman. Kady ash, Chel ey Barnett, and 

Blue lmbraguglio. 



I Mad1son Bennet and Peyton Russ port 

the1r FFA tyle with the1r camouflage hirt 

and cowboy hat. 

2 Joey Ferguson attempts to hide from Mr. 

Waldrop. 

1 en1or Megan White rides her hor. e to 

show off the state flag. 

to learn and participate in agricultural and environmental 
practices. Throughout the year the club helped with Ride Day, 
Farm Day, and the Envirothon. When FFA traveled to 
Gatlinburg, TN for the State Convention Jed Fleming, Jennifer 
Killen, Megan White, Heather Nolen, and Courtney Atwell 
received their State Farmer's Degrees. 

Whether they are researching the environment or 
teaching children about animals, FFA always has a good time. 
When asked how Jennifer Killen liked being in FFA she 
replied , "Being in FFA has taught me how to work well with 
others and become a good leader. It has been a great part of 
my high school experience." 

First row Kyle Denton, Jackson Brown, Jennifer Killen, Megan White, 
Heather Nolen, and Madison Bennet. Second row Donald Waldrop 
(Sponsor), Jed Fleming, Lee Moore, Michelle Stewart, Shelbie Osborn, 
and Jessica Lewis. Th1rd row Lakota Childress, Riley Brown, Alex Carrick, 
Peyton Russ, Blake Tucker, Joey Ferguson, and Courtney White. 
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FTA is a club that teaches its members about learning 
and teaching, hence the name Future Teachers of America. 
They sponsor the Teacher Turkey competition, Junk in the 
Trunk, and Kiss a Senior Goodbye. The Teacher Turkey 
competition takes place around Thanksgiving. The students 
buy feathers for their favorite teachers. Coach Putman was 
this year's winner! The Junk in the Trunk program is held in 
order to collect school supplies for students in need. The Kiss 
a Senior Goodbye fundraiser gives students a chance to 
purchase Hershey's kisses to give to seniors at graduation 
practice. President Keeli Allen said, "These are my favorite 
activities in the whole school." 

Front Row: Payten Cole 
Back Ro . Andrew Kers ·en 
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I Winner Coach Putman proud!)' sport~ hh 

turk y hat! 

2. Juniors Me1 an Gordan and Emil)' Reed 

sell k1sses r r K1ss a emor Goodbye 

1 Lois pringer and Kri~tma Spnngcr count 

out is e to fill the seniors bags 



l. Christian Hin on. l..)ler Langloi . and Emilie 

Andrew' practice skllh in Mr' Stout"s class. 

2 Rachel freeman. Laum Adams. Abb) Vanderford. 

Lila Rohcrtson. Courtney Weldon. and Brman) 

Ma,hbum ndc the bus on their way to a leadership 

meeting with ummertown and Lawrence County 

HO.A 

Scott. 

What is so great about HO A? A is the heart and soul of 
many students going into the medical field. The club activities are 
full of fun, community service, and gaining new knowledge. HOSA 
fills the majority of its time with community service such as Senior 
Citizen Fair Day, tree decorating at NHC Scott, delivering can tabs 
to the Ronald McDonald House, and helping the American Red 
Cross at the fall and spring blood drives. Seniors Brittany 
Neidergeses and Riley Watson say, "Our favorite part of the fair day 
was fighting people for a stuffed animal and seeing our patient's 
eyes light up when we gave it to her." 

HOSA is not all business. There are also fun times such as the 
Christmas Party and the End of the Year Banquet. "The 
marshmallow shooter was the best present there!" says senior 
member Cain Smithson. 

First Row Molly Wilson, Megan Gordon, Morgan Ingram, Brittany 
Mashburn, Lila Robertson, Courtney Weldon, Abby Vanderford, Amber 
Belt, Eric Hallmark, Cole McDougal, Mrs. Sherry Stout Second Row Erin 
Jones, Paige Wilcoxson, Kelsie White, Alex Beckman, Cain Smithson, 
Dylan Allred, Ashley Hickman, Hannah Wright, Aurelio Ramirez, Heather 
Davis, Katherine Pack Th1rd Row. Stacy Simbeck, Stacey Luna, Rachel 
Freeman, Heather Creekmore, Dakota Smith, Rianna Watson, Genna 
Willenborg, Rachel Waters, Jasmine Contreras, Orrin Huntley Fourth 
Row Laura Adams, Johnny Abner, Deidra Collins, Kendall Price, Katie 
Quillen, Kara Yocom, Kristin Roberts Fifth Row. Hannah Beth Smith, ---
Maegan Jacobs, Brittany Niedergeses, Riley Watson, Shelby Craig 
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er~' 
Interact is a community service club in which students do 

different activities to help out their community. The club's first 
huge activity was associated with the Lawrenceburg Rotary 
Club. The students in Interact got involved with the fair by 
taking up tickets at the gates and donating their time to help 
work. Interact also held a fish fry at Rotary Park to raise 
money for disabled veterans during which students 
participated in making drinks and frying food for the 
community. Interact is a great way for students to get involved 
with their community and interact socially with others. Vice 
President, Maegan Jacobs agreed, "Interact is great! I loved 
being an officer this year. It has been so much fun to get 
involved and help with my community." 
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Weldon, Will Gieske, Hannah Beth Sm1th, Andrew 
Dylan Allred, Lindsey Littrell , and Hannah Wnght Th1rd 

, Shelby Cra1g, TiHany Simbeck, Chelsey Barnett, 
Kassie Hughes. Fourth Row· D ·e le Daughtry, 

a quick snap hot 

Kerstiens recites The 
the students during their 

'e Hughes and Hannah Wright 
of the many Interact meetmgs of 

hool year. 



ole McDougal. Brady later, Kyle 

Dc.!nton, Ben Moore, and Ta}lor Gtllespic 

pose for a picture. 
1 Members and Mrs. Childress smile for a 

snapshot at the kills A competitiOn. 

~ Member holding the habitat for humanity 

sign. 

SkillsUSA 1s an organization that tries to better the environment by 
servmg the community. They are always thinking of others and putting the 
community f1rst. The 2011 Habitat for Humanity home was the fifth one that 
Loretto High School's Skills club has helped construct. 

The club also made thank you cards to show appreciation to our 
veterans for serving our country. Cards were given to the veterans who 
attended our Veterans' Day program and some were sent to the VA 

Hospital in Nashville. 
Skills also competes in many areas. This year's Skills competition 

ended with Cole McDougal placing 2nd in pluming and Jessica Vaughn 
placing 3rd for the Sharon Melton Myers Spirit Award. When asked about 
Skills Ethan Fowler says, "Skills is a great club because I get to bond with 

my boys while helping in the community." 

Front row Cole McDougal, Brady Slater, Tays Robertson, Jake Clifft , Ethan 
Fowler, and Andrew Kerstiens Second row: Luke Sandrell, Cody Fisher, Colton 
Simbeck, Josh Joshson, Ben Moore, and Tyler Matthews. Th1rd row Chris Brewer, 
Dustin Garland, Lauren Graves, Sabrina Parris, and Jesse Krick. Fourth row Mick 

Killen, Taylor Gillespie, Tylor Pesnell, and Jeffrey Conway. 
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SNAC, the Student Nutrition Advisory Club, is sponsored by 
Loretto's head lunch lady Mrs. Pattie Bryan. The students involved 
in the club stayed busy both semesters with service projects such 
as helping the lunch ladies serve Christmas and Thanksgiving 
dinners to the guests who attended. The members brought in food 
for the Food Pantry to help out the community. The main project for 
the SNAC club was sponsoring a school-wide talent show to raise 
money for the Relay for Life foundation. 

SNAC club also headed up school spirit by holding games in 
the cafeteria during homecoming week and participating in activities 
throughout the year. Senior Ali Ferguson said, "SNAC was the 
funnest club I was in my senior year. I wish I would have joined it 
earlier. I will definitely miss all the adorable little lunch ladies!!" The 
SNAC club did all they could to make a difference for the students 
and their community. 

hley Saint, Jes ·ca Fick, Ali 
~n,·,c. and Lauren 

, Jake Shadix, Dallas 
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3 balloon elevated for a 



I. Amber Belt wraps a present for the Angel 

Tree. 

2. Abb} Vanderford and Chance 1attox 

count money collected for a tudent in need. 

3. Gerne Bunt helps pamt a sectiOn of the 

hallway that was m need of a little touch up. 

Students in Student Council include class officers and 
other members involved in making Loretto High a clean and 
wonderful environment. 

Student Council is mainly full of community service 
projects for the needy. Angel Tree is the biggest project every 
year. At basketball games, the members go around and collect 
money for children that will not have a Christmas without help. 
This year, $3,000 was raised to buy gifts for twenty-five kids to 

have a Christmas. 
The other activities throughout the year were picking up 

trash on the football field, painting lockers for the football team, 
helping with Oktoberfest, working the Freshmen orientation 
night, and when needed taking up money for kids that have had 
a loss in the family or have been in accidents. Josh Steadman 
says, "I love representing my school through student council." 

First Row: Riley Watson, Shelby Craig, Josh Johnson, Josh Steadman, Lindsey Kerstiens, 
Heather Davis, Abby Vanderford, and Amber Belt. Second R w Ltla Robertson, Hannah 
Smith, Taylor Prince, Katie Quillen, Keeli Allen, Payten Cole, Ally McDow, Abby Laws, and 
Maegan Jacobs. Th1rd R' 1w Gerne Bunt, Makenz1e Childress, Elizabeth Brown, Sydney 

Strickland, Shay Stutts. Melissa Brewer. Chance Mattox R1ley Brown, and Cayman Sanders 
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"We're In This Together" is a club that encourages LHS 
students to be drug free. The main event that WITI sponsors is Red 
Ribbon week. During the last week of October, WITI members 
organize activities for students in an effort to promote drug abuse 
awareness. This year, WITI at Loretto High collaborated with WITI 
at both South Lawrence and Leoma to have the same dress up 
days. Phrases such as "Say 'Boo' to Drugs" and "Hugs not Drugs" 
encouraged students to have a little fun with the fight against drug 
abuse. 

WITI also posts a banner in the cafeteria giving students the 
opportunity to pledge to stay drug free. In signing this pledge 
students are saying, "We're in this together to stay drug free and 
safe as we work to successfully graduate from Loretto High School." 

Enn Jones, a1n Smithson, 
Katherine Pack Damelle a 
Barnett, eather Creekmor 

Morga Burks Lauren Grave , B 
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Ferguson, Holly Dav1s, Ashley H1ckman, 
:".,.'ntr'n , Shelby Craig Second Row Tays 

h Johnson, Payten Cole, Keeli Allen, 
Will G1es e. Lindsey Kerstiens, 
n. Courtney Weldon, 

erine Hardiman, Nadia Ch 

Bunt 

I CHOOSE 

TO BE 



' 

I Keeli Allen and her city partner po e for 

a group picture. 
2 Wtll Gie ke take a photo with a new 

fnend from boy ' state. 

3. Keelt , Leanne and Abby enjoy dre ing 

up for the inaugural banquet at girl ' tate. 

' 
Boys' State and Girls' State are tw s that allow students to 

experience and learn about the mechanics of local and state government. 
It is a great honor for a student to be chosen to represent his or her 
school at these conventions. 

Dunng the convention, students participate 1n mock elections on the 
city, county and state levels. There are also several guest speakers. At 
this year's girls' state, Governor Phil Bredesen encouraged students to 
pursue political careers. The motto of girls' state became, "Find your 
balcony people." These are the people who help you, support you and 

encourage you to reach your full potential. 
When asked about his experience, Will Gieske replied, "I really had 

an awesome time, met a lot of great guys and learned about how the 
government works. It was a great few days that I am very glad I got to 

experience." 

Keeli Allen, Will Gieske, Abby Laws, and LeAnn Neel 
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Determ1nat1on is a great asset we all need to 

better our hves. It is the tool we can use to defeat 

discouragement, laziness and procrastination; and is 

the companion of persistence, willpower and self 

d1sciphne. It is the inner strength that keeps us on the 

track toward our goals. The athletes at Loretto are 

deeply committed to their sports. The students are 

committed as well with the booming student section, 

known as "The Black Hole." 

W1th great determination, the Mustangs have 

gone very far in their h1gh school careers. Several 

sen1ors have received scholarships and signed to play 

their sports in colleges such as Martin Methodist, 

University of Memphis, and Vol State. However. they 

will never forget the successes they have achieved 

and the memones they have made here at Loretto 

High School. 





Someone forgot to pull the flag as 
sen1or Ross Bla1r lines up a long brrd1e shot. 

Joel Conway 3786 

Ross Blair 40.05 

Chasse Sawyer 46.67 

Justin Cornelius 56.44 

Joey Ferguson 46.66 

Connor Methvin 5075 

Russ Neel 5687 

Dalton Neese 45.2 

Matt Perry 48.55 

Seth Staggs 46.06 

Madison Bennett 59.13 

Anna Shadix 65.2 
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Freshman Mad1son Bennett squares 
up for a steady back stroke. 

Freshman Dalton Neese keeps h1s 
eyes on the ball for a smooth follow 
through. 

Sophomore Joey Ferguson takes a look 
down the fairway before strik1ng the ball. 

Front row: Anna Shadix, Russ Neel, Justin Cornelius, Joey Ferguson, Dalton 
Neese, Madison Bennet. Back row: Brandon Weaver, Seth Staggs, Chasse 
Sawyer, Ross Blair , Joel Conway, Dylan Allred, Matt Perry, Bob Wedge. 



Early predictions for the three time 

defending District 12 champions were low. 

Having graduated four seniors on the boys' 
team and two on the girls' team. 

underclassmen golfers had to step up 
quickly. And they did, winn1ng most of their 

regular season matches made the team 
one of the front runners going into the 

district tournament. Unfortunately, those 

hopes were extinguished when the team 

finished 4th out of 1 5 teams. missing the 
regional tournament by two strokes. There 

were some good highlights as senior Joel 

Conway was first place individual medalist 

and Ross Blair advanced as an individual to 

the regional tournament. At the Regional 
Tournament, Conway finished 1n a 4-way tie 

for 2nd, advancing him to the state 

tournament. Blair nad a heart-breaking 3rd 

place finish missing the big tournament by 

one stroke. 

team, Coach 

· Is' Golf Team has been 
. However, the future 

shmen girls on the 



Just like any true team of competitors, 

the 2010 LHS Volleyball team set their goal 

for the season to go all the way to state. With 

new coach. Samantha Childress. the girls 

made it all the way to sub-sate and ended 

with a 22-15 record. Throughout the 

season, the g1rls demonstrated the concept 

of "br1ng1n' 1t" to the court and always played 

together as more than just teammates. 

"Even though the season didn't turn out like 

we hoped, the one thing we did get out of the 

whole season is sisterhood. We got so close 

over the year," says senior Becca Curtis. 

Not only did the girls achieve success 

as a team. but they also received individual 

honors as well. Juniors Tynesha Campbell 

and Elizabeth Hemmen. and Sophomore 

Makenzie Childress made the All District 

Team with Makenzie receiving MVP At the 

next level, Elizabeth and Makenz1e also made 

All Reg1on Team. 

When asked about the season, junior 

Tynesha Campbell commented, "We 

definitely had our ups and downs on the 

court, but this year was the funniest! We 

had a lot of great times." 



Freshman Emily Johnson passes the 
ball to another team mate. Junior 
Elizabeth Hemmen jumps to slam the 
ball. Senior Becca Curtis dives and 
save the ball. 

hunt Row: Ta}lor MattheY.'>, A-,hle} John-,, arah Mcthvm. and Alex Beckman econd RoY.: Dace} 

HuntiC}. BnnLee Glass. Emily Johnson. 'VIaken7ie Childress. ha} Lulls. Elizabeth Hemmen. Bccca 

Curti,, Katclin mith. Kaitl}n Me 1ahan. and T:yancsha Campbell Back Coach amantha ChildreS\. 

Freshman Katelin Sm1th gets 
set to pass the ball. 

B-23 Culleoka W3-1 
B-26 Rogers W2.Q 
B-26 Florence W2.Q 
B-30 Clements W2·1 
B-30 L.auderda e Co. W2.() 
9-2 Lex1ngton LM 
9-4 Hatton l1·2 
9-4 AddiSon L0-2 
9-4 Colbert Co W2.() 
9-4 Cherokee W2·1 
9-7 Perry Co W3.() 
9-9 lexmgton L0-2 
9-9 Colbert He1ghts W2.() 
9-13 Brooks l 0-2 
9-13 Deshler l 0-2 
9-14 Summertown W3-2 
9-16 LCHS W3.() 
9-18 Fayette W2.Q 
9-18 Ardmore L0-2 
9-18 Centnll L0-2 
9-18 HaiC'yVI e W2.Q 
9-18 Colbert Co W2.() 
9-18 Lawrence Co . AL L0-2 
9-23 Perry Co W3.() 
9-25 Cullman L0-2 
9-25 Athens L0-2 
9-25 Fa1rhope L 1-2 
9-28 UncolnCo w~ 

10-4 Giles Co W3.() 
10-5 Summertown L 1-3 
10-7 Rogers W2.() 
10-7 Uncold Co W2·1 
10-14 Perry Co W3.() 
10-14 Summertown W3-2 
10-19 Sante Fe W3.Q 
10-19 Summertown L0-3 
10-21 WhteHouse L2-3 
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Jam1e Mattox shows her mustang 
pnde while march1ng across the field dunng 
a halftime show 
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Sen1or bantone Chad S1mpson blows h1s 
horn wh1le marching across the football 
f1eld Jun1or flautist L1ly Powell focuses 
fixedly on her part dur1ng the halftime show. 

Geme Bunt stud1es her sheet mus1c 
Intently dur1ng daily practice. 

" It's simple. I love my band. I have made the best of 
friendships throughout these past four years, and I 
know it will be a lifelong bond. I will take all the lessons 
Mr. Boston has taught me, from "If you're early you're 
on time, and if you're on time then you're late." to 
teaching us to work together, and do my best through 
where ever life takes me." 

-Jamie Mattox, 1 2 

Band Front row: Bnttany Dean. Lily Powell. Sarah V1ncent. Liz Black, Autumn Brown. Colleen 
Vess. and Chelsea Herston. Second row: Kennedy Sutton, Brandon Bradley, Manana Mashbum. 
Hannah Graves, Charles HaNdle. and Kelby Gerhart. Th1rd row: Austin Byrd, Samantha Seymore, 
Matthew Sames. Peyton Hunt, and Chad S1mpson. Forth row. Parker Leeth, Gem Bunt. and 
Michael AlliSon F1fth row: DeVIn Boston. Mtcheala Mashbum, Taylor Mosley, Sara Rob1nson, 
Manah Crosby, James Puttman. 
Color Guard R1ght column· N1ki Rohling. Chandler Rohling. Bnttany Balentine, and Da1sey Bla1r 
Left column Paul1ena Buttrum, Katie Powell, Brandy Hagan, and Ally McMasters. 



Just like every year, this 2010-2011 school 

year has created many memortes for the Loretto 

Htgh School Marchtng Band. From the grueling 

hot week of band camp to the freezing cold 

vtctory at the Rtchland game, thts marching 

season is one to be remembered. Ltttle 

moments such as pract1c1ng after school, 

performing at games and compet1t1ons, 

forgetting shoes, gloves, and even mouth pieces 

contribute to the comradery of the members. 

One of the greatest memor1es will be marchtng 

wtth other htgh school bands and the Pnde of 

Ur 

Oixte Marching Band dur1ng a UNA halftime 

show. 

For the seniors. rt was a btttersweet year. 

While they might be excited to leave and go on 

to the next chapters of their hves. they are still 

saddened to leave so many memories behind 

them. More Importantly. they w1ll 

people who have looked up to them for 

fr1endsh1p and leadership. Freshman Nikki 

Rohling said. "Band JUSt won't be the same 

wtthout my favorite group of sentors." 



, 

Th1s year was a great year for our LHS football 

team. When asked how he felt about the season, 

junior Dylan Cotton said, "Even though we had the 

number 1 toughest schedule in the state, we got 

better each week." The season m1ght have ended 

w1th JUSt a 2-1 0 record, but the boys worked hard 

and practiced with all they had. Coach Busby 

pushed the players to be the best they could be 

and when game time came, they gave 1t the1r all. 

The team has done a great JOb of representing 

our school and what our school stands for. To 

show the1r school sp1r1t, the football team 

gathered to s1ng the Alma Mater on the f1eld 

after every home game. After away games. the 

team sang wh1le pull1ng onto the campus. Coach 

Busby feels that s1ng1ng the Alma Mater shows 

school pr1de and it is important for the players to 

share this pride. 

No matter what our winning or los1ng streak IS, 

our team w11l always have thew heads up and 

never lose fa1th. Due to th1s year's leadership and 

young talent. the Mustangs are look1ng ahead to 

the poss1b11it1es that next season has to offer 1f 

they cont1nue to improve. 



ff 

Wa1t1ng for kick off, the football team 
holds their helmets in the air to show 
Mustang pr1de. Freshman Caner Austill 
and jun1or Chr1s Moore bump chests after a 
good play. Junior Mitch Weigart steps 
back to look down the field before throwing 
the ball. 

"It's been the best 4 years of my life. I've 
made a lot of great friends and great 
memories. We'll always be 'The Boys of 
Fall."' 

- Will Gieske, 12 

Front Row: Ry<tn Ward. Tyler Lopp. Blake mllh. Devin IIams. Cory Allen. Dee Adams. Connor 

Austill, Rob Dowden econd Ro\1. ·Cody f 1shcr. Matt Rosson. Tays Robertson, Austin Brown. Zac 

Klemke K C Allen. Milo! Roberts. Lev1 Joh1Nm. Third Row: Luke andrell. Timothy Bro\l.n, penccr 

Darnell. Matt 1oore, Jake Abercrombie. Dylan Colhcr. Arthur Adams. Lack Kelly Fourth Ro"": Jason 

Perry Chm Moore, Hunter Curt1s. teven Boho. W1ll G1eske. Ryan Kimbrel. Dakota Childress. Dustin 

Wyatt, Tyler Curter. f 1fth Row: Brandon Graves. Ryan Williams. Dy I an Cotton. Austin Byrd. Dustin 

Cotton. Taylor Wilson. R1lcy Brown. 1itch Wc1gart. and Tyler Phillips. 

Coach Jason Busy Instructs 
sophomore Tyler Lapp before send1ng 
h1m out onto the field. 

East Hickman 17-0 

Perry County 0-33 

Lawrence Co. 0-48 

Cornersville 6-14 

Parsons Riverside 0-41 

Collinwood 13-40 

Wayne County 26-45 

Mt Pleasant 14-36 

Columbia Academy 20-40 

Richland 33-7 
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Sophomore Holly Franklin cheers 
from the a1r as she performs a stunt. 
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"Hoo-rah!" Here the cheerleaders do 
the1r traditional cheer. Smiling proudly, 
the LHS cheerleaders crowd around their 
tournament trophy. Seniors. Chelsea 
R1chardson and Holly Oav1s show our 
school some pep. 

ff "Cheerleaders are the only ones who 
know how to fly high and reach their 
goals at the same time!" 

-Mackenzie Self, 12 

Lindsey Kerstiens, Mackenzie Self, Kendell Pr1ce, Chelsea 
Richardson, and Anna Johns. Lindsey Littrell, Taylor Pr1nce, Holly 
Davis, Elizabeth Brown, Emilie Andrews, and Holly Franklin 



This cheerleading season brought 

plenty of triumphs that made each 

cheerleader stronger. Loyal to the football 

and basketball teams, the cheerleaders 

cheered on their teams through many 

victories and through the losses too. This 

year the cheerleaders attended cheer 

competition and won the 2nd place trophy 

in the cheer and dance division. Our LHS 

cheerleaders were thrilled with their victory 

and take pride in their achievements. 

'" 

On March 9, 2011, the cheerleaders 

traveled w1th the girls' basketball team to 

the state tournament at MTSU and helped 

cheer on the team's w1n and advancement 

to the finals. Sophomore cheerleader Holly 

Franklin sa1d, "It was exc1t1ng to cheer at 

the state tournament, and our school 

showed great spir1t." Through good and 

bad, the Loretto High School Mustang 

Cheerleaders support our school proudly! 

, 



During the 201 0-2011 season, 

the Boys1 Basketball team won 
almost half of their games. The boys 

gained respect for one another and 
learned that teamwork was more 

important than displaying their 

1nd1vidual talents. Sophomore Tays 

Robertson sa1d, ''Th1s year we 

worked and played hard and made a 

lot of progress, but next year the 

district tournament is not go1ng to 

, 
er 

be the limit. We will see you in 

Murfreesboro." 

The boys even tried on the old 

basketball uniforms. Br1nging 1n 

some of the past and mak1ng a 
better future 1s one of the team's 

goals this year. Hard work and 
determination were two of the 

many positive traits that the team 

focused on and d1splayed on the 
court. 



Sen1or Dallas Sm1th goes up for a lay-up 
while getting fouled by a LCHS player. 

Sophomore Ethan Fowler goes up and 
gets the rebound. 

Sophomore Tays Robertson shoots the 
ball 1n hopes of rece1v1ng some po1nts. 

"Teamwork is like fuel that allows 
common people to attain 
UNCOMMON results." 

- Team Motto 

Chance Mattox. Briley Gla . Jake Clifft, Jake Abercrombie, and Matt Ro on. 

Coach Micah Roche ter, Ethan Fowler, Andrew Shelton, Jake Shadix, Dalla 
Smtth, Spencer Darnell, Tay Robert on, and Coach Darell Bo ton. 

Sophomore Spencer Darnell tnes to 

get around the Lawrence County player to 

score a basket. 

Date 
11:16 
11:20 
11:26 
11:30 
12:2 
12:3 
12:7 
12: 10 
12: 13 
12: 17 
12:28 
12:29 
12:30 
1: 4 
1:6 
1: 11 
1: 18 
1: 21 
1• 25 
1:28 
1:29 
2: 1 
2:4 
2:7 
2:15 

Opponent 
Columbia Academy 
Cornersville 
Sante Fe 
Spr1ng Hill 
Rogers, AI. 
Cornersville 
Collinwood* 
Frank Hughes* 
Lex1ngton, AI. 
Lawrence Co. 
Moore County 
Hardy Memorial 
Culleoka 
Lawrence Co. 
Brooks, AI. 
Perry Co.* 
Wayne Co.* 
Collinwood* 
Frank Hughes* 
Perry Co.* 
Rogers, AI. 
Summertown* 
Wayne Co.* 
Summertown* 
Collinwood 

Result 
57-68 
65-40 
63-51 
35-67 
55-45 
71-52 
64-53 
70-46 
62-65 
37-77 
62-51 
73-50 
34-39 
48-96 
32-52 
61-81 
59-71 
64-66 
80-65 
60-63 
86-53 
60-70 
64-71 
50-58 
60-66 
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Sophomore starter Becca Brod1e 
takes on three Columbia Academy players 
for two po1nts 

Score Board 

ORTE. T ~T.S 

11 :16 Columbia Academy 65·28 
1120 Comersv1lle 4442 
11 :24 Tullahoma N 54-28 
1126 Marshall County N 4().29 
11 .27 Lebanon N 3449 
11•30 Spnng Hill 55·36 
12: 2 Rogers, AI. 72-30 
12: 3 CornersVIlle 6643 
12: 7 Collinwood* 0 65·32 
12:10 Frank Hughes* 0 47·23 
12:13 Lex1ngton, AI. 5447 
12:17 Lawrence Co. 32-60 
1220 RIVerdale 32-76 
1227 East Robertson N 58-24 
12:28 Spnngf1eld N 4645 
1229 St. Cec1lia Academy N 52-29 
1. 4 Lawrence Co. 3().52 
1• 6 Brooks. AI. 55-39 
1:15 Perry Co.• 6849 
1:18 WayneCo.*O 4247 
1•21 Collinwood*O 27-35 
1•25 Frank Hughes*O 61-21 
1:28 PerryCo.* 0 5946 
1·29 Rogers. AI. 6().51 
2: 1 Summertown'* 0 37-29 
2 : 4 Wayne Co* 0 5144 
2:7 Summertown 0 65-50 
2:10 R1chland 41·28 
228 CornersVIlle 44-39 
3:2 Wayne County 42-38 
35 Moore County 49-39 
39 Jaskson County 55·32 
311 North Green 39-54 
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Sen1or Abby Laws stands w1th Coach 
T1pps as she rece1ves her thousand po1nt 
ball. 

Jumor Hayley Farrington takes on a 
Cornersv1lle player for the rebound. 

Junior Elizabeth Hemmen scores two 
po1nts for Loretto as she breaks away for a 
layup. 

Front row Dacey Huntley, Cayla Wallace, Casey Hallmark, Ally McDow, Elizab 
Hemmen, Ka1tlyn McMahan, Ashley Johns. Back row: Demetria Busby, Sara •v•P·r.nv•n 

Kayla Santiago, Becca Brod1e, Becca Curtis, Abby Laws, Mar1a Br1nk, 
Childress, Katelin Smith, Hayley Farrington, Brinlee Glass, Hannah Newton. 



What can be described as incredible? 

The Lady Mustangs basketball team! They 

overcame many obstacles throughout the 

season Including benching one top player 

and almost losing an important starter. 

These girls worked harder than ever to 

move the1r way to the top, finishing with a 

Win-loss record of 28-8. They were District 

Champ1on and brought SubState to the 

Barn. With the SubState w1n against 

Moore County, the team landed a spot in 

'"~ 

the state tournament. It has been ten years 

since Loretto's lady basketball team has 

been to state. Playing with all their heart, 

the team made it to the Final Four. This 

Lady Mustangs' basketball season will be a 

season hard to forget! 

When asked to give a quote to sum up 

the season, the team all agreed, "Some 

form a team. But 1n our case, we form a 

family. We go through it all, suffer through it 

all, and we come together through it all." 



, 

Even though the baseball team 
had a pretty honorable season, 
many felt that it did not turn out as 

successful as they had hoped. 
However, the team did their best 
and gave it their all. With an 18-12 
record, the team finished with a 
winning season. Senior players 

Colton S1mbeck, Jake Shadix, and 
Just1n Lumpkins made the All 
District Team. Then, Colton and 
Jake went on to the make the All 

Tournament Team as well. 
When the players hit the field 

they remembered their motto, "Till I 

Collapse." This meant they gave it 
all until they could not give anymore. 

Graduating senior Dylan Allred 
said, "All of the seniors have been 
together since t-ball, this was our 

life." This was more than just a 
sport to these guys, baseball meant 
everything. This was their family. 



ff 

Seniors Will Bradley and Dylan Allred 
celebrate a win aga1nst Perry County. 

Senior Colton S1mbeck prepares to hit 

one of h1s many homeruns of the season 
Senior Justin Lumpk1ns fields the ball to 

get the out at first. 

"You spend your whole life gripping 

a ball; but it turns out, it was the 

other way around.~~ 

-Jake Shadix, 12 

hont Row: Jordan Gowen, Nate Benson, eth Staggs. Dalton cese, Austt n Hobbs, Devm Boston 

ccond Row· Bnley Glas . Matt Perry. athan Methvin, Evan Robbins. Cody W!lhams. Dylan Allred 

Back Row: Chasse Sawyer, Justin Lumpkins, Spencer Robbms, Andrew KerstJens. olton Simbeck, 

Jake Shad1x, Will Bradley 

Sophomore Br1ley Glass prepares to 

throw out a runner try1ng to steal second 
base. 

Lew1s County W9-7 
Forrest L 9-13 
Lawrence County w 10-5 
Giles County W14-B 
Mt. Pleasant W7-2 
Perry County L 2-12 
Perry County w 16-5 
Conersville w 15-1 
Culleoka W24-10 
Summertown L 1-14 
Summertown L 2-5 
Sante Fe W5-4 
Mt. Pleasant L4-9 
Collinwood L 7-9 
Collinwood W7-3 
Hampshire w 13-1 
Sante Fe W13-5 
Frank Hughes w 18-0 
Frank Hughes w 19-0 
Covenant Christian L 2-3 
Covenant Chr1st1an W9-0 
Culleoka W7-0 
W ayne County L 5-10 
Wayne County L2-8 
Conersv1lle w 14-4 
Richland L 1-10 
Hampshire w 13-0 
Collinwood L 1-4 
Perry County w 10-7 
Collinwood L3-10 
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Sen1or Chelsea Richardson shdes to 

home plate to add another po1nt for the 
Lady Mustangs. 

Score Board 

Date Opponent Results 
3-17 Lauderdale County 1-2 
3-18 Giles County 2-3 
3-22 Wayne County 12-0 
3-24 Summertown 4-15 
3-26 Walker County 7-9 
3-29 Frank Hughes 15-0 
4-1 Brooks, AL 13-0 
4-5 Collinwood 6-1 
4-7 Wayne County 15-0 
4-11 Rogers, AL 2-15 
4-12 Summertown 1-5 
4-14 Frank Hughes 16-1 
4-16 Huntsville 2-15 
4-16 Boaz 6-4 
4-16 Florence 1-4 
4-18 W ilson, AL 0-4 
4-19 Wilson, AL 5-3 
4-19 Perry County 13-1 
4-20 Brooks 12-1 
4-25 Coll1nwood 4-0 
4-29 Lawrence County 3-9 
5-6 Collinwood 12-8 
5-9 Summertown 5-B 
5-10 Collinwood 5-11 
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Sen1or Enn Jones IS set and ready to 
rece1ve the p1tch. Tyanesha Campbell 
and Payten Cole are taking a break for a 
quick snap shot. Freshman Ka1tlyn 
Mcmahan shows determ1nat1on as she 
sw1ngs to get an RBI. 

"This year we all had great personalities. 
Everyone was really grateful to be on the 
team. We all worked very hard and played to 
our best ability. If everyone keeps it up the 
team will stay wonderful." 

-Payten Cole #18 

Front row. Maegen Jacobs. Becca CurtlS. Enn Jon Second row. Dlelsea Fl)'e, Paytcn Cole Tyanesha Cempb Elizabeth 

HemmCf\ Mchelle Tidwell, 01elsoe Richardson, KaSSidy Pnce, Rachal Staggs, Sareh MetiMn Third row A»'/ McOow (Manager~ 
Cera Andrews, Emma Ouplantos. Morgan Burl:s. Shae Stutts. Mai<enzle 01ildress, Emilie Andrews. Kaitlyn 111\cmahan. Ka 
Smitt> Cesey Hallma Emiy Johnson Not poaurect Brinlee Glass 



This 2010-2011 softball team was 

something to be remembered. The 

team had many struggles this year. The 

girls learned from new coaches and 

coped with the loss of their varsity 

pitcher due to injury. One thing they 

learned was to keep their heads high 

when they stepped on and off the field. 

When asked about her softball 

experience this year, senior Erin Jones 

stated, "This season had its ups and 

downs, but we all stuck together and 

made it through. I love and will miss all 

of my teammates." The girls had many 

accomplishments this year with Becca 

Curtis, Tyanesha Campbell, and 

Elizabeth Hemmen making the All 

District team. The girl's softball team 

made this a great year. 
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The 2010 Soccer season did not 

go as well as all the players had hoped. 

Although they did not have as many wins 

as they would have liked, they d1d have 

fun and really enjoyed playing. The team 

possessed great determination and all 

the hard work eventually paid off when 

they pulled 1n a few wins this season. 

Under the gu1dance of Mrs. Kay Busby 

the team came out ready to play and 

was eager to hopefully have a successful 

season. Sen1or Leanne Neel sa1d, "I had 

a good year playing, and I w1ll m1ss the 

sport very much." The girls played with 

pass1on and ended the season w1th a 

three and fourteen record. The girls 

wins were two games against East 

H1ckman and one against Waynesboro. 

Many tears were shed, but the girls 

never gave up and they knew they had 

given their best effort. 



Semor Kady Nash shows off her offens1ve 
sk1lls by na1ling the ball. 

Sophomore Ashlee Elkins wa1ts on the ball 
1n hopes of getting 1t down the f1eld. 

Sophomore Alh McDow battles w1th an 
opposing player. 

I ront Row: Chebea Barnett, helb; Cra1g. !leather Creekmore. Leanne 1\leel. Je\sica lie!. Sec(md 

Row: Jenna \\'illenborg. abrina \ allace. Ashlee Elkin . Rile) Watson. All) !\.1cDow. Kady ash. 

C'elsey Hunt. Back Row Hannah . ewton. Rianna Watson, Chrbuan Hmson. Becca Brod1e. umika 

Bo\, \1organ Ingram, and Lori Robcr,on. 

Sen1or Leanne Neel takes the ball 
down the field and gets ready to k1ck a 
goal. 

8-16 Lawrence Co. 1-3 

8-24 Columbia Ac 1-4 

8-26 Wayne Co. 2-1 

8-31 Fairview 0-6 

9-9 Richland 2-5 

9-13 Lawrenceburg 1-2 

9-14 East Hickman 6-0 

9-21 Giles Co. 0-5 

9-23 Hickman Co. 1-1 

9-30 Wayne Co. 4-2 

1 0-4 East Hickman 6-0 

1 0-7 Giles Co. 0-5 

1 0-14 Columbia Ac. 1-3 

District Giles Co. 1-4 
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Tanner Looney JUmps over a 
Lawrence County player to k1ck the ball. 

S~ore Board 

3-17 

3-22 

3-24 

3-25 

3-30 

3-30 

3-31 

4-5 

4-7 

4-12 

4-15 

4-1 g 

4-25 

4-26 

5-3 

5-5 
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Giles Co. 

Wayne Co. 

Spr1ng Hill 

0-3 

1-4 

2-0 

3-0 

Lawrence Co. 3-2 

Col. Acad. 0-6 

Fawv1ew 0-5 

H1ckman Co. 1-4 

Lawrence Co. 3-2 

W . Limestone 0-3 

Richland 3-2 

East H1ckman 1-3 

Culleoka 7-2 

Perry Co. 1-0 

Perry Co. 

Giles County 

1-0 

1-2 

Chance Matttox runs alongs1de 
Jonathan Olive as he takes the ball down 
the f1eld. Joel Conway dribbles the ball 
between h1s feet. Chance Mattox 
stead1es h1s head ready to h1t the ball. 

"If you are attacking, you don't 
get as tired as when you are 
chasing." 

-Tanner Looney, 12 

Front row: Josh Hopper, Aaron Nash, Henry R1ghng. Chance Mattox, Rhett Kennedy 
Cayman Sanders, Dee Adams, Carson Bradley, Tyler Kle1nke, Rodr1go Gonzalez. Back 
row: Coach W1ll Hinton, Joel Conway, Connor Methv1n, Ross Bla1r, Dallas Sm1th, Ben 
Moore. Russ Neel, Wesley Barnes, Chase Barnes (manager]. Not p1ctured: Tanner 
Looney, Brandon Bradley, Zak Kle1nke, Jonathan Olive, Lev1 Johnson. 



Goalie Dallas m1th kicb the ball as far a'" a) from the goal as he can. 

&.e 
The 2011 boys' soccer team 

had some wins and some losses, but 

they always played with heart. They 
had some huge accomplishments 

this season including the win against 
Lawrence County and senior Tanner 
Looney rece1v1ng an athletic 

scholarship to Martin Methodist. 
Some of the seniors had started 

together as freshmen and were sad 

to see the season end. 
Soccer requires endurance and 

hard work, which this Loretto 

Soccer team possesses. With the 
talented underclassmen planning to 
return next year, Loretto's soccer 
team should get better and better. If 

anyone is Qlaying against Loretto, 
they defi itely have some huge 

competition ahea of them. 
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Br1ttany Shelton tr1es to gain her balance 
after gmng for a ball. Austin Byrd takes 
the lead. LeAnn Neel goes for the hit 
Keeh Allen and LeAnn Neel pose for a p1cture 
on the court. 

Jess1ca F1ck shows off her goofy s1de. 
The gwls gather on the court for some 
practice h1ts before a game. Tays 
Robertson bounces the ball before a seNe. 
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r•r,et ~~·"t tl.e .I~Ys wl.e" 't's ~ee" 
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.l•"'t f•r,et tl.e less•"s t"~t y•e~'ve le~ruJ. 
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-~~".1~ Er~.lley 

left : Danielle Daughtl) grve<, a thumbs up for 
1ichael Hartsfield because he actuall) made it 

to practice. 



' Heather oa .. IS and Courtney Weldon show 
thw silly s1de 2 Hannah Beth Sm1th is all 
e\cited ,1hout being at her graduation party. 
Jordan \\.Jnford and Katelyn Whitley \\.tilt 
patiently for graduation practice. arah 
Rohin,on and Jamie Mattox stop eatmg to 
mile for a picture at the graduatiOn breal\fast. 

i Rob Dowden, Tanner Looney, Philip 
Wiggms, and Joel Com\,\} smile \\.hlle 
remembering great times Colleen Yess 
shows her pearly whites De1dra Collins 
biO\v bubbles at the graduation hrea(..f,\st 
, . Trenton Faul(..ner gi\ es R) an Lavka a lift. 



5. Mrs. Barnett help-. Heather Dans fix her 
stole. Garrett Fulks and Will Gieske 
practice the1r bad bo) pose. 7. Laquinta Pace 
. mile. to show her excitement for graduating. 
8. Mrs. Pack and her daughter. Katherine 
Pack, smile for one more picture before 
graduation start . 

Joel Conwa) smiles in his cap and goY.n. 2 
helb1e Brod1e smiles as she prepare to 

graduate. Dallas mlth makes a last minute 
call. A Lmdsey Kerst1ens freaks about her 
speech and makes a call to calm her nerves. 



As the days of being a LHS student come to an end for 
the class of 2011, seniors are filled with a mixture of 

excitement for the future and nostalgia for the years they 

have spent together The final days for seniors at LHS 
consist of awards day, finals, the senior breakfast and 

graduation practice. However, all these events are merely 
precursors to the ma1n event, graduation. It 1s the ultimate 
goal of the high school experience. 

Even though this class of seniors may be smaller, they 
have had a great impact on the school. Excellence in the 
classroom, leadership for sports teams, and talent in the 

arts are just a few of the areas where the class of 2011 
has left their mark on Loretto High School. 

Wh1le the students gather for graduation, the library 
fills w1th hugs and laughter. Groups of friends gather for 

pictures in their cap and gown. All the memories of the last 
four years seem to live and breathe as graduates march 
onto the field. When asked how she felt about graduation, 
Ali Ferguson replied, "I am excited but I don't want to leave 

my friends. I am going to miss seeing them everyday. We 
have had so many good times!" The class song, Corey 
Smith's "I'm Not Gonna Cry" said it best with the lyr1c, 

"These have been the best years of my life, so I'm not gonna 
cry." 

lett: Jo. h Thomp~on teadie his ta sel to 
keep it from hitting him in the face. 
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Beep beep, Good Morn1ng Loretto H1gh School. How many times 

over the last four years have we heard that statement? Four lonnnnng 

years we have e1ther listened qUietly, or not been able to hear these 

morn1ng announcements. What day can get g01ng w1thout these vital 

announcements telling us the same th1ngs we already know? Or, maybe 

1t's JUSt a rem1nder that, 1f I'm not 1n class yet. I'm actually late The 

announcements told us what we had 1n store for that day. Mrs Patties 

vo1ce would tell us what we would wa1t 1n hne for at lunch as well as what 

we would f1ght over on the dessert bar. More often than not. she would 

lecture us about clean1ng up after ourselves. We would listen to the same 

old warn1ngs about go1ng to homeroom "now" or not sneak1ng out With 

the bus r1ders. Mr. Burns' voice would continuously remind us of the 

scholarships to apply for and about the ACT test coming soon to a school 

near you. 

The announcements, no matter how pointless we thought they were 

got us here. The morn1ng announcements got us to this point where we 

throw our hats and start our new hves. If Mrs Borum had not announced 

that we were to meet 1n the library for second chance and make-up time, 

some of us would not be here ton1ght. If Mrs Pattie had not told us what 

was for lunch, some of us would have croaked over try1ng to guess. Or 

maybe we would have asked the poor teachers so much THEY would 

have croaked over. If Mr. Burns had not told us where our testing room 

was we would've fa1led the countless Gateways, EOCs, and ACTs. If that 

httle box 1n every room d1dn't tell us when a fake fire was bum1ng the 

school down, or when an imag1nary tornado was npping the roof off, we 
wouldn't know how to handle all the little emergenc1es hfe m1ght throw at 

us. 

My po1nt IS every announcement that stopped us in our tracks, has 

also kept us 1n hne. Each had a maJor role 1n getting us to th1s f1eld. 

You probably th1nk you w1ll never hear that "beep beep" aga1n. But 

don t worry, you w1ll. You all will continue to hear these little speakers 

everyday These announcements from all our years of high school WI 

cont1nue to play 1n our minds. Now, 1nstead of hear1ng what Tsh1rt IS on 

sale or when the next Beta Club meeting is, we will hear announcements 

hke "pay the phone bill," "make good cho1ces," and "Your momma doesn't 

work here." Some of our announcements w1ll be from our parents like "ba 

n1ce." and "call home." Some will even be from our teachers such as 

"study." and "go to classl" In th1s way, these announcements, w1ll do more 

than get us through h1gh school. They w1ll get us through life. L1sten to 
L1fe's Announcements. 

·Lindsey Kerstlens, Hollman Medal W1nner 

Lindse} Ker-.tiens deliver her graduation 
speech about life's announcements. 



emor class pres1dent Josh John. on g1ves 
fJe welcome at the graduation ceremony. 2 
\latt Ayers receives his diploma from 
principal Andy Augustin 3 Senior class 
officers Payten Cole and Abby Laws present 
the class g1ft to the schooL 4. Blue 
Imbraguglio returns to her seat with her 
diploma and rose. 

') The newly graduated cia of 2011 celebrate by 
throwing their mortar boards into the air. f Spencer 
Robins heads back to hi seat. Several sen1ors 
relish the moment as they wait for the proces 10n to 
end. <.; icole Moore pause for a picture with her 
diploma. 
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LORETTO Vrugs 
I 06 Church treet 

loretto, TN 3 469 

Monda) - Fnday 8: 30 6:00 

Saturda, 8:30-2:00 

Phone: 9H- 5~ 5910 Fax: 931-853-5930 

Super Rama 
405 N. Military 

Loretto. TN 38469 
1931 )853-6763 

Congrats Seniors!!! 
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I n'ish Jor y(lu a Juturc Jilld JJ'zfh lwppiness 

an~ success. I'm S(l prouo oJ all that lfOll 

hal>e accompliJeN 

Augustin Lumber 
Company 

315 Second Ave. 
Loretto, TN 38469 

(931) 853-4898 



You have grown into a 
beautiful young woman 

and we are so 
very proud of you. 

Love, Dad and Mom 

FIRST FARMERS BANK 
201 South Military St. 
Loretto, TN 38469 

931-853-4358 
www.fandmbank.com 

: ~ 

FIRST FARMERs 
Member FDIC 
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HOLLAND'S DRUG 
YOUR PRESCRIPTION DRUG CENTERS 

3RD PARTY INSURANCE PLANS 

11 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Reg1stered Pharmacist 

R1chard Jenmngs 

Tommy Beuerle1n 
8 00 AM 7:00 PM Man -SaL 

762-5551 

l'huuc (93l l 

1333 S LOCUST AVE 
Registered Pharmacist 

Denn1s Mattox 
9 30 AM 6 30 PM Sun Thu 

9 30 AM - 1 30 PM Fnday 

762-2228 

n it.nct 



"We Appreciate Your Business" 

nu 

931 6 3328 

Lawrenceburg Utility System 

1607 North Locust Avenue 

Lawrenceburg, TN 38464 

Phone: 931-762-7161 
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~ /,JLJ c$~.::: .. 0 ,d, , Imp""'" m) leo< 
(/ and a light unto m\ path" 
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P aim 119:105 

\I" a\ remember to look to God 
for gUJdan<:e. \\ e arc o proud of 
you. \\ e lo'e \ou! 



321 Crews Street 
P.O. Box 693 

Lawrenceburg, T 3 464 
(931) 762-443 

"Lawrenceburs's # 1 Family Fun Place" 

LORETTO MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC. 
11 0 North Military Street 

P.O. Box 104 
Loretto, Tennessee 38469 

(931) 853-6995 
1-800-437-0548 

Fax (931) 853-4220 

Fanzily Owneo ana Operateo 
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Dr. Matthew E. Schantz, MD 

Family Practice 

206 South Mlhtary Street 
Loretto TN 38469 2101 

[931] 853-6136 

FURNITURE STORE. INC. 

217 Vine Street 

Loretto, TN 38469 

Local 853-6140 
Toll Free 877..S53-6140 

Fax 931..S53-6141 
VWNI greens-fumrture com 

Ema1l sales greens-fumrture com 
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You are the best son parents could ask for! \Ve are 

so proud of you! Folio" your dreams! 
We loH you, 

Mom and Dad 

Dog Days Pet Salon 
Pmfi ional Groommg by 

Tina Byrd 

0 Old Florence Pul 

byrdew a yahoo.eom 

LEDBETTER 
DRUG CO. 

47 Publi quare 
Lawrenceburg,T. 38464 

Phone: (931) 762-3535 
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